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1. The present complaint has been filed by the complairrarrt/allottee

under section 31 of the Real Estate fRegulation and Dr:velopment)

Act,20'.16 (in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real

Estate fRegulation and Development) Rules, 2017 (in short, the

Rules) for violation of section 11[4][a) of the Act whr:rein it is

inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsjble for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the provision of

the Act or the rules and regulations made there under or to the

allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.
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HARERA
GURUGRAM Complaint No. 4281 of 2020

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over

the possession and delay period, if any, have been detaiiled in the

following tabular form :

S.No Heads Information
.1. Project name and location "Neo Square" sec 109, Dwarka

.[ypressway, Gurugram

2. Project area

3. Nature of the p.o;..t-*ffiffi,
1$ ff1:"ial colonY

4. fQz of 40os dated 1s,os.zooa
},qtry1 rli t o,T+.0 s.zozz

5. lrlame of licefis'0b , ''"',
l

6. /noIIERA Registgred

registeredi.=.

IIERA Registration valid u1

to
2:,3.0t11.202L

7. l,lnit no. Paibrity no. 24, Stlo fl oor

lPggu no.43 of cor.nplaint]

B. IJnit mea:suring (sutrler area] 600 r;q. ft.

9. Date of allotment lettef , N,/A

10. Date of execution of
builder buyer agreement

05.10.2016

[Page no.39 of complaint]
tL. Date of Memorandum of

understanding
05.10.2016

[Page 66 of complaint]

12. Date of commencement of
construction of the project

The construction date has not
provided in the file. The counsel
for the respondent submitted

Pagez of4r .+$

DTCP license no. and

M[! Shrihaya$uildcon Pvt. Ltd

Registered ' :'

vide registration no. 109 of
2Al7 dated 24,08.20L7



that for the same project in other
matters, the authority has

decided the date of construction
as L5.12.2015 which was agreed
to be taken as date ofstart of
construction.

13. Payment plan "Assured Return Plan"

[Page 75 of the complaint]

14. Total sale consideration

,l

E

,,ili' 'q,",000/-
i*$HgS;68 of the complaintl

15. Total amount
complainant

pai,rl by' tihe
i;.{4X\L,.!$:

',ft$liB o,+r ,Boo / -
i,,i 

rr!11[t6

[As pef account staternent dated

16. Due date of c-p,m--bletioh
constructioh

of -05.10.2019 " '

No specific due date of
poSsession has been mentioned
1in.lhe,BB$OR MOU. But to
,safeguard the interest of
allottee, a provision of assured
re,turn has been made'which
c{mes'out to be more than the
dglqyed possession charges
qpplicable, if there was a
stipulation of specific due date
.of,p,ossession and
penaltiesTcompensa tion
applicable thefeafte r.

L7. Possession clause Clause 3 of MOU

The company shall complete the
construction of the said building
/complex within which the said
space is located within 36 months
from the date of execution of
agreement or from the start of
construction whichever is later. As
the date of execution of agreement
is late], accordingly period of 36

ffi
ffi
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B.

HARERA
GURUGl?AM Complaint No. 428 L of 2020

I months is considered from the

I date of execution of agreement,
Accordingly, the 04.70.20L9. date
of possession/completion of
construction comes out to be

However as per clause 5.2 of the
BBA, construction completion date
shall be deemed to be the date
when application for grant of
certificate is made. The
completion/occupancy application
for OC was moved on29.02.2OZO
aS per reply. The OC for the tower

'i{r Which unit is situated has not
,6ed'h g.anted by DTCP so far. The
ii6$Session of the unit can only be

tii[;l.d "w; ";;; oc is granted.
18.

1,9. Occupation Cer cate '1,*l

20. Delay 
. 
in delivery of

possesslon
Cap:! be aicertained in view of
prfvisions fot assured returns

I "4'
I .::::,r

,:'
.:' I

Facts of' the complaint:

Ei

{

3. Ttrat in the Sept., 2016',.the representative of the respondent

approached the complainant ;ildiitturea him to invest in the

uprcoming commercial project' (ri*aal dlt food rourt &

entertai:nment in the'Neo Square) of 
fhe:relppndent 

upron the land

for which license no.'70zfz00B dated 1s.05.200g issue:d by the

DTCP, Haryana while, in fact, no project, did exist as on that date.

The representatives made lucrative off'ers of assuned return and

promised to deliver the possession of the unit in upcoming project

of the respondent within 36 months from the date of erxecution of
the agreement.

Page 4 of 4t *L

Offer of possession Not olfered

Not received
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ffioURuGRAM Complaint No.42B1 of 2020

That believing on the assurances and representations girren by the

representatives of the respondent the complainant booked unit

na. 24 having super area admeasuring 600 sq" ft, on 5th floor

intended to be a food court at the project for basic sales

consideration of Rs. 25,20,000/- O Rs. 4200 per square f'eet under

the assured return plan.

That, as per assured return plan, the complainant paid the

booking amount of Rs. ,,50:,Q9# 
#,lhe respondent vide receipr

No. 0594 /16-L7 dated t+.O\ii,
1;

$! with the application form

for allotment of unit in the h t as per assured return

5.

6.

Receipt No. 0598/1,6-17 d;glefl,, 05.10.2016 towards balance

amount of the todl basic rrl; ;;;ideration inclucring; the sen,ice

tax. ; ' ,'.

That after making the full.pay,ment of basic sale consi,de,ration by

the complainant to the respondent, the respondent off'err:d to sign

'::' ;! 
'. i

plan, the complainant paid Rs, 23P?,400/- to the respondent v'ide
'.iiil,;l

Receipt No. o59q/1'6-17 d;g1efl 05.10.2016 towards barance
i .1r., :. i. j;ir

.20\6

ion inc

& execute buyer's agreement (BBA) in respect of the said unit. '[he
:

BBA ofrered to omp"&rr$#gp*yr p6e sided having all

terms in favour offidffiffiffiffirffi#ffitn. fuu payment

of'the basic sales,coh,!-ideration, the complainant, havi,ng no say in

negotiating the terms bf th; nnA, just played in hanrls of the

respondent and signed the BBA on 05,10.20L6. A memorandum

of undentaking (MOu), supplement to the BBA, was also executed

between the complainant and the respondent on 0s.10.2016,

under the scheme of "Assu,red Return plan" for an assured

monthly' payment of Rs. 39,000/- by the respondent to the

complainant with effect from the date of execution IIBA with

P;age 5 of 4L +o
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supporting MOu, on 05.10.20L6. That the complainanr paid Rs.

2,84,400/- to the respondent vide receipt no. RCT/001295 dated

03.06.20L7 towards EDC and IDC. Further to this, the respondent

demanded VAT @ 5o/o on Rs. Z5,ZO,0OI) on 30.03.2017 and the

complainant paid to the respondent the required amount of Rs.

1'26,000/- vide receipt No. \gzs/1.7-lg dated 1,s.os.zol7

towards vAT. Thus, the complainant praid total amount of Rs.

30,43,800/- to respondent towa,rds !000/o sales consideration

(including EDC, IDC, Servi

by the complainant in the

of the unit no. 24 booked

of the BBA read with

ly mentioned that

said building standstill. lt is virfl:: 
l9r. thar,ng,exptanation with

regard to delay",in''loilstruciion rhas 
ude,t,i'provided by the

respondent to the complainant yet.

B. That as per clause 4 of the MOu executed with the BBA, the

respondent was liable to pay a monthly assured return of Rs.

39,000/- staring from date of execution of M0u. clause 4 of the
MOU stipulates that -

"....... The Company shall pay a montl\ly assured return of
Rs. 39,000/- on the totar amount received with effect from

fohe project within
t*
BBA & MOU. Thet

''+!SJ;;

It is pertinent to menti6'ii h
,, ''a!i.:' :::!i'i

Page 6 of4l 6q
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ffiGuRUoRAM Complaint No. 4281 of 2020

05 )ctober, 2076 before deduction of Tax at source and
service tax, cess or any other levy which is due and payable
by the Allottee (s) to the Company..,,..........
The monthly assured return shall be paid to the Allottee(s)
until the commencement of the first lease on the said unit.

It is pertinent to mention here that the respondent paid the

monthly assured return up to |une zolg only and thereafter

stopped to make the monthly assured return without arly reason.

The complainant requested the respondrent many times to release

the outstanding dues of the mo$fii1r,,,r1r;ured return, but all went

in vain.

9. That the respondent h

..*1.,, r.':

)-'by DTCP. Tho'respondent never

f.pp the allotees fon charrge in the

,olation of,lsection 14 of thr: Act. 'Ihe

pondent has inserted clause for non-

alteratiOn.i.n the layout an<l building

I cpmplainant to suppress lhe rights

without keeping the alloltefs'ii
d' 4,

plan approved o? 
_]6rt0.20191

informed and noi ti,gU NOC ,fre

building plans. T\is,isclear violi
r: ,.i :,, .:i. :

BBA signed with ruQl} ttr_gj.respo

information of any cha;rggp; alt

,ona.nft6lrffi.,

necessary or maybe required by any competent authority to be
made in them or any of them while sanction'ing the buitding plans or
at any time thereafter. The Allotee agrees that no future consent of
the allottee shall be required for this purpose. Alterations may inter-
alia involve all or any of the changes in t,he said complex such as
change in position of the said space, change in its dimensions,
change in its area or change in its number a,r change in the height of
the building, change in the number of floors, change in zoning otr
change in usage.

The Allottees has also given the separate N1c reflecting the consent
to carry out the modiftcations/ alterations and the same is annexed

6g

ol'the complainant. As per clarus e 5,1_-

PageT of 4l
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NOC, attached

mentioning of

charges, as ta,

biased, arbitrary and,"{isg1i3in,1toy. 
,, :. . :: :

11. The complainant was aiiured b;g a scheme of ,,assured return plan,,
wherein respondent was informed that the basic sale price for the
space in the food court/ entertainment area on 5th floor vvould be
Rs. 4200 /- per sq. ft. It was informed lihat on payment of Rs.

25,20,000/-, the respondent would be entitred for this scheme
which turned to be a hoax and fraud. Berieving the plain rvords of

as Annexure-ll. That to implement all or qny of the above changes, if
necessitated the intimation of the same ,infu ru provided to the
allatees by the Company, however, if t:he change is ofier the
execution of the sale deed in favour of the Al-lottee then the
supplementory sale_deed or deed(s) if necessary wilt be got executed
and registered by the company, Il oi a resu,rt iltnt aboiementioned
alterations prior to execution of sale rleed, there is either a
reduction or increase in super area of the said space or change in its
location, no claim no monetary or otherwiie wilr be raised or
accepted except that the agreed rate per sq ft. and other charges
w.ill be applicable for the changed area i.e. at ihe same rote at which
the said space was allotted and es e consequence of such reduction
or increase in the super area, the company shall bi liable to refund
without interest on.ly 

.the e\.!f,?r:tfS..I and other pro_rata charges
recovered or shall be e{itiaq:.'.7p\ pover from the Allottees
additionat price and olh;:;lipriiffi;arc rirrgir, 

-irhou, 
ony

interest as the case maybe. tiijiejcnil(be is in afti the execution of
the sale deed, then either wiy nioi mffnira.,*oild be dimanded or
paid or claimed by botlith| partids.;,,{+, u 

.

; ." i--- { "It is pertinent to ,n6teu,ihri'ih8 ,g$ii,anilunt also got signed the
t.

Complaint No. 4281 of 2020

many hidden

pondent are

10.

advarrcb by' the crcnrplainant,

Forcing the buyels.lo sign sucrr Noc depjicts nothirrg but the mala-..i,, :. i I i I ii.. 
,

well as

That the complainant was subjr:cted to U

subj ect of haihsffi i,dikii,1
''=t!1 r+.?j ti

uhe-thical trade

atise of rentall$se of rental

practices as

income, not

ethical

ls fitting

:rnd prac

f unit &
i

z the rers

Page B of4t 6+
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respondent in utter good faith, the complainant was duped of their

hard-earned monies which they saved from bonafide resources.

72. From the above it is abundantly clear that the respondent has

shown the rosy picture about project and committed rental

income & sold the unit in 201,6, extracted the amount of Rs

30,43,800 /- from innocent buyer by giving false milestone and

commitment and wish to done by executing illegal, unilateral,

one-sided BBA agreement.

13. That the respondent cottecie$j es from the complainant at

the time of booking and exeCu

and also collected ther

builder and derreloper, has perfeited

with brands like Pizza Hut, McDonald's, KFC, Nike etc. The

responrlent further claimed that IN0X cinema would be opening a

nine-screen multiplex with gold class in the project.

15. That the respondent sent lease proposal document vide No.

NEOD/NS01/ 434 dated 01.10.2020 which is yet another hoax to

cheat the complainant as without completion of the construction

work of the tower wherein the said unit no. 24 booked by the

74.

responclent contin,i'e,i'Aeil
'I

lY':i ':'nfu':on ' il': 
charqe

.'
forceful is just a fiaia,fidelintention,of the respondent to loot the

['age 9 of 4l 66
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i. Direct the respondent

of the unit with all amen

ii. Pass an order

Rs.30,43,800 /-
actual

iii. Direct the re

D. Reply tly respo

17. That at the outset, i

Ltd is il company

Complaint No. 4281 of Z0Z0

I' handover the possession

tioned in the brochure.

paid amount of

future interest till

eo Developers Pvt.

e Companies Act, L9S6

ew Delhi-110005

,' signature tower,

18.

having irs registeffO? ni8j1a

and corporate offic6r Xt &
Gurugram -122001 being titled as "Neo

Square" in sector -109 , Dwarka Express way, Gurugram is

lopment and construction ofengaged in the business of the

the real estate projects and is one of
estate sector in the State of Haryana.

e reputed names in the real

That at the very outset, it is stated the instant complaint has
been preferred by the complainant o fri'u,olous and unsustainable

t approached this learned

complainant, there arises no question of leasing out. This was yet
another attempt at the part of respondent to relieve themselves

from the obligation of payment of assurr:d return. The unit can be

leased out only after receiving the conrpletion certificate of the
project.

C. Relief sought by the complainant:

1,6. The complainant has sought following relief[s):

grounds and the complainant has

Page 10 of4l 6f,
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Authority with clean hands. The instant complaint is not

maintainable in the eyes of law and is dervoid of merit and is fit to
be dismissed in limine.

19. That the present complaint is an abuse of the process of this

Hon'ble authority and is not maintainerble. The complainant is

trying to suppress material facts relevant to the matter. The

complainant is making false, misleading, frivolous, baseless,

unsubstantiated allegationr 
?Hlitsl the re'spondent with malicious

intent and sole purpose 
"'i.e unlawful gains from the

respondent.

It is submitted that
,. ,..

6voj-U+f merits and should

be dismissed wi

oblique motive

20.

comp

rondent pompany and to
', ', ,n,r,u,,, l:,

.i.nq -alBci,lutely false and

ondent

2L.

extort illegitima

baseless allegatio

unconstitutional

20L6 (hereinafter referred to as "REM Act,201,6"). The terms of

this agreement were as per the applicable laws at that point of

time.

22. That the delay penalty, if any, that can be claimed from the

respondent is only as per the terms and conditions of the buyer,s

agreement. If delay penalty is awarded in addition to the

prescribed rate as per the buyer's agreement, then the differential

Page 11 of41. 6q



HARERA
GURUGl?AM Complaint No. 4281 of 2020

amount will be in the nature of "Compensation"" It is most humbly

submitted that, awarding of compensation is not within the

jurisdiction of the Ld. authority.

23. That it is further submitted that if a project registered with REM,

it can be held liable only for future deadlines, those it might

breach after registration with the Authority. Any default before

the registration is beyond the ambit of RERA and beyond the

purview of the RERA Act,201.6#&d hence beyond the jurisdiction
. I Vr"J ff: : .j.-

of the Ld. Authority. It is suhmlttgil[t]pt in thiffil*[mat in this particular case the

obligation of the promoter te the project as per RERA

ffi

regi strerti o n i s 23.08.2021.*\1
tl

24.

Author.ity at the time rof,, pibl ecq;$giptration h, way of' rergistration
v *$f* H 1,r",.* q,s**r41,"ir.-

No. 109/20L7 is 23.08.208'{*,f}*mlffi,e, in the light of the said fact

25. That a:; per clause 5.2 of thr:

between the complainant and the respondent thart the

construction completion date shall be deemed to be the riate when

the application for grant of occupancy certificate is made. clause

5.2 of the buyer's agreement is reiterated for ready reference:

"!i.2 That the construction completion date shall be deemed to
be the date when the application for grant of
completion/occupancy certificate is mqde."

Occupancy Certificate Applied Dated 24.02.2020

Peqe LZ ctf 4l
6g
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HARERA
ffiGUI?UGI?AM Complaint No. 4281 of Z0Z0

That it is brought to the attention of this Hon'ble Authority that

the respondent herein has already applied for the Issuance of the

occupation certificate by way of application dated z4.oz.zo20 and

the same is pending before the concerned competent authority.

Further, the respondent has received ".Approval of Fire Fighting

Scheme" on 24.04.2020. Therefore, it cannot be concluded by any

stretch of imagination that the respondent has not shown due

prudence in the timely execution of the project. But the

complainant has convenieptlli"l,*Bhlliihd all these facrs and has

chosen to harp upon basel -founded allegations in the

within its timeline,for, completion and even keeping the on-going

covid situation has maintained [n.iti*eiin. or derlivery, and has

accordingly applied for the occupation certificate. There,fore, it is
most hurmbly submitted that the due date of possession has not

arisen, and the complaint is premature.

27.

respondent

Page 13 of4l 6L
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Further it is brought to the attention of this Hon,ble authority that
the MOu dated 05.10.2016 clearly states at Recital 4 that the

complainant herein "warrants and represents that he is not an end

user and is an investor". The said para is reproduced herein:

"AND WHEREAS the Allottee(s) has approached the company and
shown interest in the said project. The allottee further warrants and
represents that he is not an end user and is an investor and
consequently the allottee has opted for the "Assured Return plan,,,

That the reading of the abovementioned clause from thel Mou29.

clearly stipulates that the,

respondent is not that of a

deliveryr of possession, thef$

,, :,i i

rbla-tigns[ip of the complainant and

[dffU,uyer to the extent of timely

se no grounds that can

30.

be adjudicated Uy ttris'taffi+ ;ith;e.p-q.=ry pl a i nt d es e rye s to
be dismissed at the Very outset for Wan t ofinUJOiction.

certain clauses maybe superseding each other. However, such

cross reference or supersession does not amount to novation and

thus both these agreements cannot be read to be one rsingle

agreement. Each agreement has their own distinct liability,
obligations and terms and conditions imposed on the parties and

are confined to that specific agreement only.

6lPage 14t of 4l

It is noteworthy'"tfr{t thg. bmrtlbihiAt hh&.-1=eintered int, fwo
different agreenidl*$L,wiih ith6 4erp9,i46nq 

snamety, buyer,s

agreement and $emb4eind mfj o[' q,pd_ei.Etending. uottr the

agreemenrs are r*o di,str;r-i9;ap_d_diffcr.";}..t agreements. Buyer,s



31.

HARERA
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That it is submitted that the complaint at hand is not maintainable

before this Hon'ble authority, as this authority is barred by the

presence of an arbitration clause i.e. clause L7 of the M0U which

clearly provides:

"That in case of an;v dispute/ dffirence between the parties,
including in respect of interpretation oJ'the present Agreement,
the same shall be referred to arbitration of a sole arbitrator
oppointed by the parties mutually. The venue of Arbitration shall
be New Delhi and the language of arbitration shall be English. The
Cost of arbitration shall be .borne jointly by parties, The
arbitration proceedings s/ral/ be gorrrnrd by the Arbitration and

ndent to timely

complete the project. Futther, it is Qrought to the attention of the

outstanding amounts tot rl.;,.1n",,,:.t,

GST, EDC/IDC & VAT, tliat sfand due h&rldd,. on parr or the

32.

,31,497 /- inclusive of

complainant till date. Further, the compliainant is also liable to pay

stamp duty and registration charges, whjich shall be payable at the

time of registration based on prevailing rates along with third

party charges including govt. charges anrd taxes, fitout charges as

applicable, shall be extra. The same can be perused from the

statement of accounts. That in the light of the facts nrentioned

herein, the complainant cannot be allovred to take the benefit of

Conciliation Act, 7996." . :

authority that though the*.9omp

sale price of the, said comm

Page 15 of4L
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his own wrong. Therefore, the complaint shall be dismissed right

at the very outset.

Payment of Assured Return

33. It is submitted that the respondent has already paid, ars assured

return, an amount of Rs. 71,53,620 /- to the complainant till date.

BANNING OF UNREGULATED DEPOSIT SCHEMES ACT. zOLg

It is noteworthy in the present si[uation, that in order to provide a
;" "{ ":'4"1i' 

* 1 '\

34.

comprehensive mechanis,"jt#ffi{$i tne unregulated deposit

schemes, other than trr" a.S.ffiffin in the ordinary course of
, L, N

L,,^:-^^^ D^-t:^---r r--"**t\'[----- .r - .''B*,, t ,,..r;seo an a(l

s .Act, 20.[

of

to

35.

as "BUDS Act").

or in any other ctny d
whether after a specifie,d, periibd;

'a promise to return
either in cash or in

that

the Public Financial Institutions notified by the central Government
in consultation with the Reserve Bank of.rndia or any non-banking
financial company as defined in clause (fl of section 4s-l of thte
Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934 and is registered with the Reserve
Bank of India or any Regional Financial Institutions or insurance
companies;

(c) amounts received from the appropriate Governmenl or
any amount received from any other source whose repayment is
guaranteed by the appropriate Governmenl or any amount
received from a statutory authority constituted under an Act of
Parliament or a state Legislature; (d) amounts received from

9q

As per Sub-Sectiiiri:1+ lof Sectic,i 2 r

deposit means: ,. , . lll

Page 16 of 41
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foreign Governments, foreign or international banks, multilaterql
financial institutions, foreign Governme,nt owned development
financial institutions, foreign export credit collaborators, joreign
bodies corporate, foreign citizens, foreign authorities or person
resident outside India subject to the pr,ovisions of the Foreign
Exchange Management Act, 1999 and the rules and regulatiins
made thereunder; (e) amounts received lty way of contributions
towards the capital by partners of any partnership firm or a limited
li ob i I i ty p a rtn er sh i p ;

(fl amounts received by an individual by way of loan from
his relatives or amounts received by any firm by *oy oy toon from
the relatives of any of its partners;

(g) amounts received os credit by a buyer from a seiler on
the sale of any properet (w ble ctr immovable);

which is registered with th'bi
' €1. r e - constru cti on co m p any

ihk of India under section 3
of the Securitisation and ,cf Financial Assets and

Complaint No. 4281 of 2020

E nfo r c e m e n t of S e c u r i ty lp te r epi.git;' Ab a z a
(i) any depqsit".moa,i,itihilPA*;epihn 34 or an amount

accetpted uy o 
,,,1_ol,!,i,'q,,,1 

',',pla.y,!)-') ili,detr'.,,section zgB of the
Re p ies e n ta ii o n oy ine p eoi t e Act;it

(j) any periodic paymbnt,n
help groups opefating within suchnerp groups operqnng wtthin s
the State Govei.|y;gi!,i or Upiox

(Q a njffi 9,i. a nt a,fu n ttii

',,n,,iiii 
ji;W$iii;;i;;;i;fi i;;[,'i,ldulff ̂

,',,,(l) an amount received in.the,cour'e of,,or for the purpose

?!^,1.,.\y:tt 
and bealng ,a genuinet:copntic,tioy to such business

(i) paymenc ohutlig-{'br p$tj,iiiymte,nt for the suppty or hire
of goods or provision oJ- sdrvices.and'ii'repayabte in thi event the
goocls or servicq,s arg no,t,i7 fagt s..q.ld,-htted,ar::gthetwise pro,u,ided;

(iil advance received in confi,qction wilh conpide"ration rtf an
immovoble proferty u"n,cir ah agrdement of onoigrnrrnt suiiect
to the conditipn'th.at..;uc.!t, a/yance:1-1s, a,."gjug,!ed: against such
immovable prbp^;,.Q_r;ty1-,op!,tp,lpr"pea*nS,i ,i:.i! [n|'',ifirrment or
arrangement;

(iii) security or dealership deposited' for the performonce of
the contract for supply of goods or provision of serviiesi or

(iv) an advance under the long-ternt projects for supply of
capital goods except those specified in item ,fti): providea mai ii*b
amounts received under items (0 to (iv) become refundable,-such
amounts shall be deeryed to be deposits on t,he expiry of fifteen days
from the date on which they become due for refund:- 

- '
Provided further that where the said amounts become

refundable, due to the deposit taker not obtaining necessary
pe.rmission or approval under the raw for the time belng in forcb,
wherever required, to deal in the goods or properties or serviies for

5g
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wht'ch money is taken, such amounts :;hall be deemed ,to be
deposits.."

36" It is also provided that 1in respect of a rr:spondent,"depo.sf/'shall

have the same meaning as assigned to it under the Companies Act,

2013. Sub Section 31 of Section 2 of the Companies Act provides

that "deposit" includes aLn/ receipt of money by way of cleposit or

loan or in any other form by a respondent but does not include

sttch categories of amount as may be prescribed in consultation

with the Reserve Bank of India., The companies (Acceptance of
-:L-\ n r ^  4 ..1 , *,r., .,, ,."i-..Deposits) Rules, 201,4(herei$rafter ieferred to as "deposit rures")

in sub - rule 1(c) of Rule 2 what is not included in the

37.

agreement or arrangeinent, provfded that such advance is

adjusted against such prgperryr i.l;_ectgrdance with the terms of
i t'""

rgthe agreements of

tted return is paid

thereon or continu€d therrewith:may be, in complete contravention

38. It is submitted that the respondent has adopted general

advertisement practice and not made any'lucrative offers and only

adopted legal practices in the florm of assured returns, w,hich was

not under dispute at that point of time. The complainant in fact

approached the respondent with the willingness to book a unit in
the project of the responrlent for investmr:nt purposes.

Page 18 of4t s+
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However, it is pertinent t;o mention here t:hat the complainant was

still liable to pay stamp duty, registration fee, maintenance

charges, service tax, VA.T, BOCW cess, other charges including

taxes as required by law.

However, it is vehemently denied that thre said buyer's agreement

is one-sided, and the complainant has no say in negotiating the

terms of the agreement. It is humbly sutrmitted that the terms of

the agreement are in compliange;,ef the rules laid down by the Ld.

40.

Haryana Real Estate

complainant signed the

ryul${g,ry;,i Authority, Further, the

reement after being fully

"Yffirther, it is also

lvet ipressurized by the.. d*-'11#a. S

,#i#hq.t; documents were

41. It is pertinent to mention that
.B' ' 1

buyer's agreement*ari!- tb be

e covenahts incorporat,ed in the
ttt,qrt' ; \,it' .": , i.",.,t ,{

cumulati','ely considered in their

entirety and selected clauses of the same cannot be considered in

isolation. The time period for handing o,,,er the possession of the

said unit to the complairtant was is subject to various conditions

being fulfilled by the complainant. In faLct, the complainant has

completely misinterpreted and misconstrued the covenants

incorporated in the buyer's agreement. Irto rigid or fixed timeline

Page 19 of4l
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for execution of the project and delivery of physical possession of

the apartment was inr:orporated or provided in the buyer's

agreement. The indicateld timelines contained in the MOU were

subject to occurrence of various eventualities and to other

circumstances mentioned therein vrhich have not been

reproduced for the sake of brevity. This issue has already been

addressed in the preliminary submissions and not reiterated here

for the sake of brevity.

However, it is submitteaL tnat'iile rr

assured return, an amount 3,620 /- the complainant till
date. Further, the ide The Banning of

t,

Unregulated Depoqjt,$hem
H .,: "' ...

:r' il'

assured return

ndent has already paid, as

as illegal. Theref,p{$, th,e agreemen,ts ol'these kinds,, n1ay, after
llttiAt{ i 

1,, ,, i: I i -
.t/\4 n --- l lc r ,201,9, and if an)a assurred retu* iS phia in'.iuon or continued'l:
therewith may be in complete contravention of the BUDS Act.

l

kq*!br*i:

43. It is submitted drhtrubtIt is submitted thetttJ'Ell,,ry4p-9{:h!.h@;.recuted the buyer's

agreement along with',,,,,,f 6"NO.C-. fihAlli%rr" free will of the

'bcuted the buyer's

mentions that the area arllotted is tentative and,subject to change

at the tlme of approval of building plarrs and cornpl:tion of the

project. The compliant had also confirmerd that he has applied for

the said space with full know'ledge of the terms and conditions.

Further, it is submitted that the clausr: 5.1 of builder buye'r's

agreement states as follows:

"5.L That the Company shall be autthorized by the allottee
to carry out the construction as per design finalized by the
management <tf the company and no approval of the
allottee shall be required for the sttme. The company at its

Complaint No. 4281 of 2020
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discretion without any prior opp,"oval from the allottee
may carry out such additions, ah:erations, deletions and
modifications i,n layout and build,ing plans including the
number of Jloors as the Company may consider necessary
or may be required by any compete,nt authority to be made
in them or an-V of them while sunctioning the building
plans or at any time thereafter....."

However, it is to be made clear that the respondent never forced

the buyers to sign Noc and there is absolutely no malafide

intention on the part of the respondent.

lt is submitted that the terms
i#3na 

MoU are not at all one

sided. It is submitted that th, ilainant with his malicious

intention had only broughtiii
u,, tr' , 'l, WS on the record which

E.

supported him but r clauses embodied

under the same b that as per of

possession of the.unit; It is submitted that the comLplainant is not

entitled to get the comprensation for the delay of the unit since

there is no delay in the prroject pertaining to the co,mplainant and

the present compliant is premature.

Written arguments filed by both the perrties

Both the parties haver filed their rnritten arguments. f'he

complainant has submitted the written arguments on ts.oz.zozl
in the court and the respondent has submitted their written

5li

44.
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arguments on 29.07.202

1,5.07.2021 and reiterated

the pleadings.

Copies of all the relevant do

record. Their authenticity i

can be decided on the basi

submission made by the par

within the planrliq.g, 
3rgd"*b{ q##,

authority' has complete territorial j
strict. T'herefr:re, this

Complaint No. 4281 of Z0Z0

order dated
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46. The plea of the respondent rejection of complaint on
ground of jurisdiction starfA; authority observes that
it has territorial as ction to adjudicate

the present com

F. I Territo

As per notificatio 4.1"2.2017 issued

by Town and the jurisdiction of
Real Estate Regulato shall be entire

ces situated inGurugram Distri

Gurugrarn. In th tion is situated

urisdiction of the autho

risdiction to deal with the
present complaint.

F. II Subject matter iurisdiction

Section 1,L(4)[a) of the Act, Z0t6 p that the promoter shall
be responsible to the allottee as pe agreement for sale. Section

1,1,(:,4)(aJ is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(a)(a)

Page?Z of 4t
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Be responsible for all obrigations, responsibilities and functions
under the provisions of this Act or the rul,es ond regulations made
thereunder or to the qllottees as per the agreement for sale, or to
the association of allottees, as the case may be, till the conveyance of
all the apartments, pla,ts or buildings, as the case may bb, m fii
allottees, or the common areos to the association of allottees or the
competent authorist, as the case may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

3a(f) of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligations
cast upon the promoters, the allottees and the real estateigents
under this Act and the rules and regulationLs made thereunder.

': .i ,'

so, in view of the provisionr 
?l;;33 

ecr quoted above, the authority
has complete jurisdicrion 

I*g, 
d9,.ig: ft g,,,,orplaint regartling non-

compliance of obligations.,,,py the ;rromoter leaving aside
", . 

,: rrl :. f/.. I \.i :. ei{r 
"

G.I

compensation *h,,flu,r,to be 
*S.Sl*;[ by t[re adjudicating officer if

pursued by the complainant at a later stage. rirrer stafJe.
.;Fiindings on the obiections raised by ttre responident:

objection regardihg complain:rnt is in breach of agreement

fo r non-invocation of arbitratio n.

47.
t;

The respondent has raisr:a an oblbction i:hat the complainant has

following clause has been incorporated w.r.t arbitration in the

buyer's agreement:

"clause 22: That in case of any dispute/ difference between the
parties, including in re,spect of interprel,ation of the present
agreemenl the same shall be reJbrred to arbitration of a sole
arbitrator appointed b), the parties mutually. The irnr,, of
arbitration shall be New Delhi and the language of arbitration ,shall
be En17lish. The costs of arbitratt'on shall be borne iointlT, by parties.
The arbitration proceedings shail be governecl by tie Arbitration and
Conciliation Act, 1966.

Complaint No. 4281 of 2020
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48" The respondent contencled that as per the terms & conditions of

the application form duly executed between the parties, it was

specifically agreed that in the eventuality of any dispute, if any,

with respect to the provisional booked unit by the complainant,

the same shall be adjudicated through arbitration mechanism. The

authority is of the opinion that the jurisdiction of the authority

cannot be fettered by the existence of an arbitration clause in the

buyer's agreement as it may be noted that section z9 of the Act

bars the jurisdiction of civil. cffii,+bout any matter which falls

iew of thir ,,Ujffi,ffi.:,r the Real Estate Appellate

Tribunal. Thus, the intentibn ,tplUe,iffir,,puch dispures as non-to' l,l.ii",, i-.
Tribunal. Thus, the intention_,tbr,[endEr,such disputes as non-

arbitrabre seems ,?, gg :lrril[i.;lt liaq ?r :r the Act says thar

the provisions of 
"tTiis 

act shilt bE in ,\1flitihn to and not in
derogation ot,nufrior*irion, o1"1i'{tr,e., rr}, qJ;tn. time being in

force. Further, trr%tltp..ity jutr:ruliuniJoh .qdlra of judgments
1*** E# I , i; i Ei, . r.i I

of the Hon'ble SupirefrqtCouril'p{rtiiltglii in National Seeds

corporution Limitrk.ii,",,fitiifuny2lffif3 6i,aay & Anr, (2012) Z

scc 506. wherein i, nr3-'bn3;ffiffiffiil,rr. remedies provided

under the Consumer Protection Act are in addition to and not in
;

derogation of the 'otliui lails'in forcu, .tnruqu.ntly the author:ity

would not be bouhd to refer,parties to arbitration ev'en if the

agreement between the parties had an arbitration clause. Further,

in Aftab Singh and ors, v. Emaar MGF Land Ltd and ors.,

Consumer case no. 701 of 2015 decided on 13,07.2017, the

National Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission, New Delhi

(NCDRC) has held that the arbitration clause in agreements

between the complainant and builders could not circumscribe the

Page24 of 4L slt
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jurisdiction of a consurner. The releva,nt paras are reproduced

below:

"49. Support to the above view ii olso lent by Section Z9 of
the recently enacted Real Es'tate (Regulation and
Development) Act, 2015 (for short' "the Real Estate Act").
Section 79 of the said Act reads as follows: -

"79. Bar of jurisdiction - No civil court shall have jurisdiction
to entertain any suit or proceeding in respect of any matter
which the Authority or the adjudicating officer or the
Appellate Tribunal is empowered by or under this Act to

other authority In re action taken or to be taken
in pursuance of any by or under this Act "

the. said provision expressly

ii $upra), the
nder the Real
non-arbitrable,

between the
parties to sucli rrge extent, are similar
to the disputes falli, under the Consumer Act.

the afore-statedx kind of , Agyeer-nents betwepn the
Complainanl , and 'the Builder ca,nioi citrcumscribe the
jurisdiction' of a consumer Foro, notwithstanotingt the
amendments made to Setction B of the Arbitration Act.,'

49. While considering the issue of maintainability of a complaint

before a consumer forum/cornmission in the fact of an existing

arbitrati.on clause in the builder buyer agreement, the Hon'ble

supreme court in case titled as M/s Er,nqar MGF Land Ltd. v,

Aftab singh in revision petition no. z6z9-s0/2019 in civil
appeal no. 23572-2351"3 of z07z decided on Lo.Lz.zol8 has

ivil Court in respect of any

laie Regalatory Authority,
(1) of Section 20 or the

l,t unfip;tt'$,,y'fi-section (1) of
ry ell an tgTyi b qn o I e sta b I i sh e d
Tsiate ATt,,isi empowered to

:jX :..;t?i. .=

fflffi$dictum of the
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upheld the aforesaid judgement of NCDRC and as provided in

Article 1,47 of the constitution of India, the law declared by the

supreme Court shall be binding on all c,curts within ther territory

of India and accordingllr, the authority is bound by the aforesaid

view. The relevant para of the judgemerrt passed by the supreme

Court is reproduced below:

"25. This Court in the series of judgments as noticed above
considered the prrovisions of Consurner protection Act, 19B6
as well as Arbitra 1996 and laid down that
complaint under
remedy, despite

,t"ion Act being a special
'bitration agreement the

proceedings before have to go on and no
m on rejecting the

zcting proceedings
the strength an

remedy under
to a consumer
The complaint

inant has
The remedy

to complaint
for defect or

the cheap and a
quick sumer which is the
object and

Therefore, in view of the 5

of 20L6 instead of going; in for an arbitration. Hence, we have no

hesitation in holding that this authority has the requisite

jurisdiction to entertain the complaint and that the dispute does

not require to be referreri to arbitration nrecessarily

Findings regarding relief sought by the complainant:

Complaint No. 4281 of 2020

error committed,,..by'
application. llli,ie .iq, r
under Con;iry.iji=.1{
arbitration qgreemen

Consu

Page26 of 4l 4fl
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Direct the respondent to give a{lay possession interest on
i

paid amount of Rs. 30,43,800/- 4longwith pendent lite and
:

future interest till actual possessiQn thereon @1golo.
I

while filing the claim petition besidtjs delayed possession charges
l

of the allotted unit as per builder buyer agreement dated
i

05.10.20t6, the claimant has alsor sought assured returns of
Rs.39,000 /- on monthly basis i.e. o5]10 .zoL6 till execurion of first
lease deed as per clause 4': oi randum of understanding

dated 05.10.2016. It is pl the respondent has not

complied with the term: 1ld g;,flffiffinq,,g{the agreement. Though

for some time trre amdilpirr;p$,ut'taff*irrn'was paid but later on,
.rj "{ ':"- 

+**- ' ;... .,1;,} 'L- .,i :

rrrr DUIllE Luue Lue a-ruuuIIL Or aS?.rUL.qq11f,,e,W{n,,W,,,,1S pald DUt latef On,

the respondent refu$ed to fray ihei$ame"by43king a plea of the

Banning of unregutaqea Deposit schpmes; egt, io19 (herein afrerbannrng ot unregu$tgo Deposi! schpmes; Afir ? 19 (herein afrer

reterred to as u,e elt or,T,!to) q;,, drrl;ugi$L$ not create a bar

for payment of ,"y;t?*,rln il.{,qh*.*,*ilg into operation

and the payments maa6;nlttriq6{}ai& ai.",iigo[ected as per section
.,,i.dff"fl,.-""rL_r:tuFyH

ref'erred to as trrC ttt,of

2 (4) (iii) of the above-rfrilnii;.[e'd,% b plea of respondent is

[ ffi il :Iffitrffiffiffiffiffiffi:.:: il:H : ;
understandi ng b mFfffi.ruSffi gfurfoSrru. co m i ng i nto

force of the Act of 20Lg as it was deflared illegal. clause 4 of the

Memorandum of understanding ,tipr["tus that -
I

'....... The Company shall pay a 
^olr*ty assured return of k.

39,0a0/- on the total amount receivedlwith effect from 0s ociober,
2016 before deduction ofrax at sourc| and service tax, cess or any
other levy which is due and payabt| ty the Altottee (s) to tieCompany.. . The fiionthly assured return shail
be paid to the Allottee(s) until the conlmencement of the first tease
on the soid unit. I

48Page?7 of 4L
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An MoU can be considerred as an agreernent for sale inlierpreting

the definition of the "agreement for sale'' under Section Il[cJ of the

Act and broadly by taking into consideration the objects ,of the Act.

Therefore, the promoter ancl allottee would be bounLd by the

obligations contained in the memorandum of understanrding and

the promoter shall lle responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities, and funr:tions to the allottee as per the agreement

for sale executed inter se them 
,r,ld.. 

section LL(4)(a) of the Act.

An agreement defines thre rlfhis and lialrilities of both the partiesAn agreement defines thre rlfhis and lialrilities of both the parties
,.

i.€:., promoter and the ,rrotrtilu.'lpa nnarks the starl. of new
, ,.,1,..,,.,-. ., 0,.*,.

i'i
t)rem.

, 1l '.1

reeqmEnts

contractual relationship between t)rem. This contractual,:
relationship gives lise to futdieu'ffi"e1*iMts and transactions

,. - ,a-

bertween them. rrral iini.rurl]lknai-or p.y*unt prans were in
,I

vc,gue and legal within the meaning pf the agreement fbr sale. one

of the inrtegral part of this agrt
t '1 ,#, tll 

:,1

return inter-se partiqs, Th-e "a1

force of this Act [i.e.]eJt o?'Zi- t*:t g{}'.

.j::

f the a$reement fbr sale. One

is the-tranjaction of assured
,",ti. \'il, ,i , lti i ti' ;', l'i

return inter-se partiqs, Th-e "agreempnt Jirr sale" after coming into
.. B. .', ']. . T,- { - j- -,i**:J- m* pforce of this Act (i.e.IeJt,f,i.Zbforce of this Act (i. e.l eJ"t3,i"z 6 1 d) TsfiWi: tBirfltr,u pres cri bed fo rm

as per rutes but this o"hti&6$&%S#dlle*.it. the ,,agreement,,

entered between lromoter ahrl'allottee prdsp to coming into force

of the l\ct as held 6y rhe'Hon'bte gon,f,ry HigL courr in case

is t,he-tranjaction of assured

Neelkamal Realtori usufiurbg"n+frliate: Limiied and Anr. v/s
union of India & ors,, (wrir petition Nc,. zr3z of z0t7) decided

on 06.12.2017. since thel agreement defines the buyer-promoter
relationship therefore, it can be said that the agreement for
assured returns between the promoter and allottee arises out of
the same relationship. Threrefore, it can be said that the real estate

authoriw has complete ;iurisdiction to dear with assured return
cases as the contractual relationship arise out of agreement for

Page28 of 4L 4v
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sale only and between the same parties; as per the provisions of

section 11(a)(a) of the Act of 2076 'which provides that the

promoter would be responsible for all l.he obligations under the

Act as per the agreement for sale till the execution of conveyance

deed of the unit in favour of the allotter:. Now, three issues arise

for consideration as to:

whether authority is within the jurirsdiction to vary its earlier

52.

into operationi,;*,,,,,.'',_;i','i

iii. Whrether tne Ail ;i zotg bars fryr.n, .nt of

Bharam singh & Anr.ni"ffiettmvD!;projects LLp" (complainr
M 'x&$Sw.lN

iii. whether the Act of 201,9 bars parTment of assured r.eturn:; to

the allottees in pre-llERA cases.

While taking up the cases of Brhimjeet $it Anr, Vs, ,M/s: L,andmark

Apartments Prtt, Ltd. 1(comprlalnt no 141 ol- 20717), and Sh.

stand regarding assured returns due to changed facts and

circumstances. ,r,....*,+*,,,,,

ii. Whether the authority is to allow assured returns

to the allottees irl p,i.; the Act of 2016 came
t 

"l:'Ll'

:: J:. j;*',:ffi ffi&::",ffi : ;:: : :
to deal with casffi+r$ffi rfffiE*$fur$h !r) those cases, the

issue of assurea .hd.,h!ti tfr-"eqd fr't"tflrYa$by the bulder to
an allottee but at that time, neithef the full facts were brought

before the authority nor it *r, ,rs{red on behalf of the allottees

that on the basis of contractudl obligations, the builder is

obligated to pay that amount. How{uur, there is no bar to take a

different view from the earlier one if new facts and law have been

brought before an adjudicating auttfority or the court. There is a

Complaint No. 4281 of 2020
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doctrine of "prospective overrunnq" and which provides that the

law declared by the court applies [o the cases arising in future

only and its applicability to the casqs which have attained finality
is saved because the repeal wouldi otherwise work hardship to

those who had trusted to its existegce, A reference in this regard

can be made to the case of sarwaniKumar & Anr vs. Madan Lal
Aggarwal Appeal (civilJ 10s8 of 20p3 decided on 06.02.2003 and

wherein the hon'ble apex court-ohs0rved as mentioned above. So,

now the plea raised ,riq(,fiffiCffit'4f :t, maintainability of the

complaint in the face of e of the authority in not

tenable. The authority

return is part

can't take a prea 
Wrffiffi"ffiffiffiffiounr orassured

return.Moreove't'#fl 
'f 
roF#{ffi ryffi"Tn.builder-buyer

relationship. so, qi]mhJ,h%L,j kffit* d$C*W{renr for assured

return between the promoter and 
{ttot.. 

arises out of the same

relationship and is marked by the 
I 
original agreement for sale.

Therefore, it can be said that dnu authority has complete

jurisdiction with respect to ,rrirrua return cases as the

contractual relationship arises out olf the agreement for sale only

and between the same contracting 
$arties to agreement for sale.

In the case in hand, the issue of asstlred returns is on the basis of
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contractual obligations arising between the parties. Then in case

of Pioneer Urban Land and Infrastructure Limited & Anr. v/s

Union of India & Ors. [Writ Petition (Civil) No. 43 of Z0L9)

decided on 09.08.201.9, it was observed by the Hon'ble Apex court

of the land that "...allottees who had entered into "assured

return/committed returns' agreements with these developers,

whereby, upon payment of a substantial portion of the total sale

consideration upfront at the time of execution of agreement, the

developer undertook to pa11*$fi ',afftoukt to allottees on a

monthly basis from the date of agreement till the date

including its treatm.r, ffiLjti$][%tr$d:sflt, or the promoter and

(24.03.2021-SCJ: MANUI/ SC/0206 /202'J,, the same view was

followed as taken earlier in the case of pioneer llrban Land

Infrastructure Ld & Ann with regard tr: the allottees of assured

returns to be financial creditors within the meaning of section

5(7) of the code. Moreo',,er, after coming into force the Act of 20L6

w.e.f 01.05.20L7, the builder is obligaterd to register the project

with the authority being an ongoing project as per proviso to
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section 3(1) of the Act of 2017 read with rule 2(o) of the Rules,

20L7. The Act of 20L6 has no provision for re-writing of

contractual obligations between the parties as held by the Hon'ble

Bombay High Court in case Neelkamal Realtors Suburban

Private Limited and Anr. v/s Union of India & Ors., (supra) as

quoted earlier. So, the respondent/builder can't take a plea that

there was no contractual obligation to pay the amount of assured

returns to the allottee after the Act of 20L6 came into force or that

a new agreement is being .xgcUig_d pvith regard to that fact. When

there is an obligation of th against an allottee to pay

jt wriggle out from that

of Act of 2(116, BUDS

53. It is pleaded

Banning of Un

force, there is bar fr aymenl:

again, the plea taken of merit. Section 2(4J

o th e r fct r m, bv a nly' d e plt t 
{ri 

ty;r 
.l:= tr,w |t-! 

y, p ru9,,,1n.i s e19 r e t u r n w h e th e r
after a specified pi|rio,O'oi Othbrwise; eithrer in cash or in kind or in

the form of a specified rservice, with or without any benefit in the

form oJ- lnteres| bonus, proflt: or in any other form, hut does not

include

i. an ctmount received ,tn the course of, or for the purpose of,

business and bearing a genuine connection to such business
includlng-

ii. advance received in connection with, consideration of an

fsit:

ffiF 
20te came into

:um to an allottee. But

of the above mentionea ait 'defin,es the word ' deposit' as an
ii ..jnjr :r::i,-,::. l , ,:_,

amount: of money receiued:p!,w4V',pf on advanCe or loan or in any
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immovable property under an agreement or arrqngement
subject to the condition that such advance is adjusted
against such immovable property as specified in terms of
the agreement or qrrangement.

A perusal of the above-mentioned defin,ition of the ternr 'deposit'

shows that it has been given the same meaning as assigned to it
under the companies Act, 2013 and the same provides under

section 2(31) includes any receipt by way of deposit or loan or in

54.

uLIleI. lorm Dy a Comprny DUt OO€S nOt lrlclU0e.-.: 
,li ,:f

i. as: an advance,'.accolrntetl for in any, manner wha,tsoever,
received ini'..'ionneC,gtonr witi .pnilfl.ara'uon .for on
immovable propertry.': ,

ii, osi an advance'recdived and as alllctwed by' any s;ectoral
regulator or in ol,rolldorce'wiih directions of'central or
State Governmgnt. - "":*, 

,

so, keeping in ,iu* the above-menrior;o ,.lJflions of rhe Acr of
nr:

2019 and the cohpanie$ Act, z0L3 it ii to ue se"n as tc, whether

an allot[ee is entitled to assuned returns in a case where he has

deposited substantial amount of sale consideration ag;ainst the

allotment of a unit with the builder at the time of booking or

immediately thereafter and as agreed upon between thenr.

55. The Government of Indlia enacted the Banning of IJnregulated

Deposit Schemes Act, 201,9 to provide for a comprehensive

mechanism to ban the unregulated deposit schemes, other than

Complaint No, 4281 of 2020
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deposits taken in the ordinary course of business and to protect

the interest of depositors and for matters connected therewith or

incidental thereto as defined in sectionr 2 (a) of the BUDS Act,

zAD mentioned above.

It is evident from the perusal of section 2(4)(lxii) of the above-

mentioned Act that the advances received in connection with

consideration of an immovable property under an agreement or

arrangement subject to the-" qo.p$,ition that such advances are
;,];'t".rli\.r: ",u

adjusted against such imm brty as specified in terms of

ot fall within the term ofthe agreement or arran

deposi! which have b-g.ffi-b}
IJ "8, W

f 2019.

57.
, 4' ,.t"

Moreover, the developeriis al$o'bound by piomissory est;oppel, As

per this doctrine,.'the ui.* iis thaf if any. t"rr"n hasr made a' i . t r- ----
i

promise and the promisee'has acted orud;uch promise and altered
t-:_ - !r. rt I ri'liil:: , ;t: l:j :i. i ;,.,.,.

r,Ftd to conrply u,ith

his or her promiien W*=, tnu U,lifO.rc. faitea ro honor threir' EL 
^ I' i,

commitments, a number,of cases. werg filed by the creditorsr at,'
different forums

rnfrastructure#,ffi ffiffiffiffiffil?"::#:":
enact the Banni#H p4t*.ltr##ffigm$.& fthd"u Act, 201e on

3 t.oz .201 e i n prkt'#, i*,hd hdi, fu? LY J.gu r"ted D ep os it
i

Scheme Ordinance, 2018. Howeveh, the moot question to be

decided is as to whether the schpmes floated earlier by the

builders and promising as assur4d returns on the basis of

allotment of units are covered by thb abovementioned Act or not.

A similar issue for consideration irroru before Hon'ble RERA

Panchkula in case Baldev Gautam vs Rise projects private
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Limited (REM-PKL-2068-2019) where in it was held on

1103.2020 that a builderr is liable to pay monthly assured returns

to the complainants till possession of respective apartments

stands handed over and there is no illegality in this regard.

The definition of term 'deposit' as given [n the BUDS Act201,9, has

the same meaning as assigned to it under the Companies Act2013,

as per section z@)(iv) l.iJ i.e", explanation to sub-clause (iv). In

pursuant to powers conl[erred b5l clause 31 of section 2, section 73

and 76 read with sub-sectio

Companies Act 20L3, th

deposits by the com6ni$g
..,nY !+."+.#.

2 of section 469 of the

regard to acceptance of

-ifl. e year 2074 and the

the amounts received urnder headinB 
.a' 

and 'd' and the amount

becoming refundlUie witn o. #itt out ir,terest due to thre reasons

that the company accepting the money does not have necessary

permission or approval whenever required to deal in the goods or

properties or services for which the rnoney is taken, then the

amount received shall be deremed to be a deposit under these

rules however, the sarne are not applicable in the case in hand.

Though it is contended that there is no necessary permission or

approval to take the salle consideration as advance and would be
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considered as deposit as per sub-clause z(xv)(b) but the plea

advanced in this regard is devoid of nrerit. First of al[, there is
exclusion clause to section 2 (xivJ(b) which provides that unless

specifically excluded under this clause. Earlier, the deposits

received by the companies or the builders as advance were
considered as deposits trut w.e.f. zg.06.zoL6, it was provided that
the money received as such would not be deposit unless

specifically excluded under this*crause. A reference in this regard

may be given to clause 2 of ule of Regulated Deposit

Schemes framed under crf the Act of 2079 which
provides as under: -

Schemes under this Act namelv: -1'{":tur.
,t

(a) deposits accepted under any
registered with any regu

igo' .as, Regulated Deposit
'xi ,ry ;

or an arrangement

established under a statute;
(b) any other schente as the Central

Government under this Act.

59. The money was taken osit in advance against

ion was to be

of taking sale

failure to fulfil that commitment, the allottee has a right to
of his grievances by way ofapproach the authority fbr red

filing a complaint.

It is not disputed that the respondent is a real estate developer,

and it had obtained registration under the Act of 2016 for the
project in question on 24.08.2017. The authority under this Act

bodlt in india constituted or
s,l ' ,, ll 

--*' 
i

consideration by" Why of .ddvance

amount by way of Sisuied ieturii

i;Lruilder promised certain!''..&l:'
t* :l ',,. a. '1,

a certain period. So, on his

3q

60.
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has been regulating the advances received under the project and

its various other aspects. So, the amount paid by the complainant

to the builder is a regulated deposit accepted by the later from the

former against the immovable property to be transferred to the

allottee later on. If the project in whic:h the advance has been

received by the develope:r from an allottere is an ongoing project as

per section 3[1) of the Act of 2076 then, the same lvould fall

within the jurisdiction oli the authority for giving the desired relief

61.

62.

to the complainant besides

The builder is liable to pay

nal proceedings.

t as agreed upon and can't

whether an

even after

the assured

Nrow, thre prop<lsitinn before thel authority is ;ts to

allottee who isr getting,/entitted for assured retrurn

e>rpiry of due date of possession, is entitled to lloth

re,turn as well as deliyecl possession charges?

To anslver the aUonu: prbposition, ,it is worthwhile to consider

that the assured return is payable to thr-' allottee on acc:ount <lf a

provision in the BBA or in a I\{otl having reference' of the BBA, or

an addendum to the BE|A/MoU or allot.ment letterr" The assured

return in this case irs pay,able fronr 05.10.2016, runtil the

commencement of the first lease of the said unit as pel: cllause zt of

Mou. The promoter has committed to pa'y monthly assured return

of' Rs.39,000 which is more than reeLsonable in the present

39
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circumstances. If we compare this assured return with delayed

possession charges payable under provil;o to section 18 [1) of the

Real Estate (Regulation and DevelopmentJ Act,2016, the assured

return is much better i.e. the assured return in this case is payable

as a sum of Rs.39,000 monthly whereas the delayed possession

charges are payable at the rate of 9.30,% per annum. Ily way of

assured returns, the promoter has assured the allottee that he will

first lease. Accordingly, th the allottee is protected

even after the due date o n is over as the assured

returns are payable the first lease. The

purpose of de r due date of

after due date ofpossession is ove

possession is

allottee as his

even after the p

either the assu

whichelrer is higher.

interest of the

the promoter

he is being paid

possession charges

Accordingly, the aUthoritlt ffi&s where assured

itht\€ dglayed possession

fiblM& ,' payable even

return is reason

charges, allottee

after due date of possession is

after due date of possession is

till offer of possession then

', the allottee shall be entitled

only assured return or delayed possession charges whichever is

higher without prejudice to any crther remedy including
nn mh6hdal-inn

'1

compensation.
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considering the above-mentioned facts, as per clause 5.2 of the

BBA dated 05.10.2016, the constructio:n completion date of the

project was to be counted as the due date of filling application for

grant of completion/occupancy certificate but the same was to be

applicable in case the allottee receives possession in terms of

clause L0.2 of Mou dated 05.10.2016 erntered into between the

parties. A further perusal of clause 3 of Mou shows the due date

for completion of constrrctiot,,rraq,, 36 rnonths from the date of
,' !i-.; I ill:l i .i, .., "r

execution of that docum*fflffiilffnn the date of srart of

construction whicheve. iai"ill
t:

d apply for grant of

completion/occupancy ceftifi
),

the due date for completion o

',tt, ' "l::r.: lilli t ::; i ,l

63. The cournsel for thel[omigainant *:r qo..iificilly asked whether

there is any specific mention of.due date of possession and the{ ,l ..; ,,i,- i^,,,
answer was in the nbgative. This 'is a peculiar case rvhere no

specific due date of possesrsion has lbeen mentionerl but to
safeguard the interest of the allottee, a provision of assured return

has been made which is not only applicable uptil the clate of offer

of possession but even beyond that i.e. up to commencement of

the first lease of the unit. It is also wort-hwhile to point that the

assured return as per MoU/BBA is morer than what is payable to

the allottee as delayed possession chrarges. The provision of
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delayed possession charges was made in the Act to safeguard the

interest of the allottee in case possessiorr is delayed and in case of
delay, only a meagre sum is payable by the promoter to the
allottee as compensatio,/penalty to the allottee. Hence .ln view of
these facts, the authority directs the prromoter to pay assured

return from 05.10.2016 until the commencement of the first lease

ol'the said unit as per t;erms and conditions of memor;andum of
understanding dated 0S.10.20 16.

H.2 possession of the unit
with all the amenities as n the brochure

64. f;;f}g above-mentioned

H.3

65. Neither the compfain,Bnt was,sp-ec,ific in trointing out ars vrhat VAT

charged by the proinot,x ii= ol,rtlth"li,;la ,o. tlr. rer;pondent

replied s;pecifically. In large, nuimliijridf jr:dgments, this authority
has clarified that VAr iS not chargeable in those cases rarhere lfor

the period 01.04.201,4 to 30.06,2c\7 if amnesty scherne ,has been

availed by the promoter. If for this periocl any vAT har; been paid
the same is refundable in caSe rcf availing amnesty schemr: availed
by the promoter. Without. providing justification and aclmissibility
of VAT demand being raised now is quash,ed.

I. Directions of the authority

' t':tj;r'"1

Direct the respondent to handor
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66. Hence, the authority, hereby

05.10.2016.

charges, so the

charges as

iii. It has been

that VAT

period 01

availed by

paid, the same

68. File be consigned to registry.

i.

ii.

67.

Complaint No. 4281 of Z0Z0

this order and

37 of the Actfollowing directions under secti

compliance of obligations cast u

function entrusted to the authority

as per clause 4 of the memora

issues the

to ensure

as per the

The respondent is directed to assured return as agreed

upon till the commerncement

n the promoter

section 3a[f):

first lease of the allotted unit

dum of understanding dated

Since the assured re

of the allotted unit and

allowed till the first lease

ial than delay possession

of delay possession

is disallowed.

umber of orders

where for the

scheme has been

any VAT has been

of availing amnesty

scheme availed bv thd

justincar,r" fo*#&'

\t,t-,-. --->
(viiay xffieoyat)

Member
Haryana Real Estate Regulato

Dated: L7.LL.ZOZL

*W
(Dr. KK Khandelwal)

Chairman
Aurthority, Gurugram

by'the'h

rJhus,*without providing

#&&*d being raised

no\ / is quashed.
. il ,

Complai:nt stands disposerd of.
ffiAn/I
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